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Steve Niurdock
Sports Editor
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Local Two Mile Relay Team Given
Good Chalice to Capture West Coast
Class "B" Relay Championship Holori
Ciento.
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in Fresno Relays

Bound to win!
Dime novelish as that may
sound, it is the attitude with
which Sten Jose State relay teams
invade the F’resno Relays. Last
year a sprint quartet invaded the
Raisin City. with a firm determina
tion to win the Class "B" 880
yard sprint relay uppermost in
their minds. And they did it!
They raced lo victory over Fresno, S. F. U., and Occidental in
that order in one of lite most
spectacular relays ever run in the
West Coast classic.
Two Mile This Year
This year another quartet is
moving over into the valley with
the same idea.
time it is a
two mile outfit composed of four
Upon the shoulders of Bob
of the Iwst distance anti middle
distance men ever to represent Ciento, alone, and three tither
San Jose State. ’these men have ,mentbern of the Spartan track
been pointing all season for the tenni, will fall the burden of upRelays, and they are going to put hold;ng the honor of San Jose
forth every effort possible to State in the Fresno Relays thin
come home with the gold watches Saturday. Bob in a member of
that are awarded to the members the two mile relay team, w hich is
of winning relay teams.
conceded a good chance for vicThree of the four men wh() will tory. He placed third in the 880
nuike up the team, Fred Orem in the Conference meet and ran
Bob Clemo, and Glenn Harper, the distance in I:59.8.
have run the half mile distance
which they each will have to tra- Fresno Slate with Elroy Robinvel next Seined/if in under two son, new Conferenve champion to
minutes.
The fourth,
Jimmy run anchor and such men as Bat Francis, has run the two laps in lea’, Hotchkiss, and Champion to
2:00.3, which isn’t exactly picking fl11 the renmining positions, is
daisies along the way.
sure to be tip in the numey.
Strong Opposition
Southern
California
schools
In order to win this event, the present an unknown quantity, but
locals will have to beat out at they are bound to send up strong
least two known teams from the teams. Redlands finished a strong
north and any number of strong second behind S. F. C. last year.
outfits from the class "B" colOther Spartans
leges
of Southern California.
Other Spartans who are exOutstanding among the northern pected to place in the Relays are
competitors will be the Univer- Lou Salved() in the open 100 yard
sity of San Francisco team, who dash, Frank Cunningham in the
beat the locals in the two mile javelin. Harry NIurphy
the high
event at the Sacramento Relays. hurdles and high jump, and CapThis outfit of Jones, McInnis. tain Doug Taylor in the 100 and
Knowles, anal Waits presents in broad jl11111).
formidable block of opposition.

Intramural Schedule
COLLEGE STUDENTS-

Milk Shakes, Malt
made with

Real lce Cream
at the

Garden City
Creamery
76 E. Santa Clara Street
and the

Campus Store
Seventh Street
Across from f:ollege

--The Intranntral baseball schedule is hereby submitted, Hel.0111the fond hope that it
will rouse sonic of sou birds out.
I assure you yetere welcome.
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Conference Chiefs
Establish New Rules
for Coming Season

Coach Charlie Walker Regusted
Frvslwicti Teams. Basketball
By Poor Shun ing of Men l% hei
Football and Eligibility
Signed fur Intramural Ball
Arc Eliecteil

"Hell Math No Furs Like An Intramural Organizer Scorned."

Spartan Spasms
event of Pacific
Coes
trihrehlteveb.:1141 be held Saturday
aft
ernoon and evening in the
Fre,
no mai. with l’. S.
favored t
cop the university clam
and
Fresno the college
elass. The
junior college tilt will
find the
Loa Angeles and
Sacraments
two year schoole, fighting
it ou1
for the Medala.
Coach Erw..in.1111.esh will prois
ably enter
men, although Mr.
Phetren and ’Iraylor may not IA:
the trip. A two-mile relay ie
composed
of limper, ill,
Itrancis, and Clenlo, looks e.
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Nominations at
Ameembly, Tuesday,
m.
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LaTorre Sport Hop Tonight In Gym
Student Body Organizations Get Annual Natural Science
Nominations Profits of Spardi
Exhibit Opens Today At
Next Tuesday Gras Concessions
Noon In Science B

The annual conference meetings, one for faculty members and
one for coaches and managers,
Drantic Change
- Threatened
good in the
eight-lap cu.
held in Sacramento during the
-Frank Cunningham will I,.
Far Western Conference track
Entire Intramural Buseball May
hand
to
toss
the
spear, and
and tennis meets, settled the
doses Will Be Excused
Be Rearranged by !red
our guess that any throw,
standing of the Freshmen in the
Attend; Wartlike Asks
Intramural Omit.
Johniry
Nlottrain
of
Stanford,
conferenre, and made other deciPresent
All
:McKenzie
of
U.
S.
C..
or WaterAfter a poor sho- wing by all sions of importance.
bury and Mlles of California.
O’CLOCK
Fetish Rulings
ASSEMBLY
Minns that were supposed to parwill be eclipsed I:y the Spartat
During
the course
of the
ticipate in the intramural baseball
Cunningham has been gunning
Year’s Leaders Will
tournament last l’uesthey night cn"ches "nd "I"nagers me’lln/4
for the West Coast Relays, and Nut
Be Elected from Those
Coach Walker decided that dras- the fol love ins recommended ions,
if the weather is at all pensis
Nominated Tuesday
tic changes in the present organ- later accepted by the faculty,
sable, should crowd the 215 font
ization of teams and schedule were made:
mark.
students are urged to attend
All
would be made. Nluch depends on
1. A player may compete but
Se special assembly next Tuesthe turnout toduy.
one year as a freshman.
I.ittle Lou Salvino looks to be day morning, called for the purCoach Walker stated for the
2. A student is not eligible for
the big Allot in the century. al. est of nominating candidates for
press: "The thing that gets in my varsity competition until he
has
though little is known of the Se various student body offices
huir is tile fact that fellows sign been in school Iwo semesters.
or /southern entranto from Oceiden. during the coining year.
Leon
their names and pledge them- three quarters, and hus
complete.’
tal or Whittier. Lou is isa Wartlike, student body president,
selves, but when it comes to twent-tvet) semester
units, or about at the peak of his condi. alis that all members of the stushowing up on the field, veell-." thirty-three quarter
units.
lion for this season and should dent body be present, as classes
He sighed dejectedly.
"Tell me
3. Players who are ineligible
turn in a tione of around 9:. sill be excused to attend.
the truth; do you notice any new
for varsity competition because The slender speedater sill find
Seeeral prominent students have
lines on niy face?"
of
low
scholarship
or transfer, little competition from anyone a announced their candidacy for
I
cannot compete upon freshman
the northern section, now the wheels offices, and probably there
Poor Charlie, and You fellow’s
teams.
Lee Ayers is definitely oat nil rill be many !Imre nominaleal ut
will be the cause of it. Wise up,
a pulled muscle.
The first twit rulings were made
the last moment.
some of youse guys, and get out
From the candidates nominated
there on the fleld when you aru to clear tip the question as to just
yvhat
a
it this meeting will be chosen
Freshman
was. The lust
Fresno, incidentally. sh...
supposed to.
m leaders of the college next
ruling was made to prevent ineli- cop the title this year. »
’
Chances are, instead of four gibles from playing with the suell men as
Some tentative names have been
son, Champion and 1.,,
teams representing a class, the Frosh.
innounced as candidates for varirun in the two mile relay, II,
works will be cut to two which
Football Ruling
0 offices of the school.
It is
Denham in the hurdles. Wlot,
will put about 20 men on each
Beginning in the fall of 1934
rAored that Bud Applegarth.
team. If half that number can’t each school must play tveo less the weights, and Talbot, Vii
meat chairman of finance, and
show up for
and Marty lo runnel out the
game; So-o-0 than the n
ber of schools in
1-nnk Covello, vice president,
what?
events, it should be a gala ei,
the conference, which Yvill compel
vie for the honor of the pees for Ilanner’s men. Then ,
each school to play four games.
:my.
And all you track men-not var- As it is now, each school plays the galaxy of 440 stars
Fur vice president, Ronald Linn,
sity -read this again. I realize as many conference games
Raisin City campus,
as it
rater forensics
manager, is
you heard about this yesterday, pleases. This new ruling
slintild have little trouble
will put
!...ught to be up.
Carl Palmer,
but once more will never hurt an end to much of
haling a mile relay team.
the friction
nmr student affairs I’lltlint11111
anything.
’
over seheduling games that has
NI junior class president, will be
!tarry !Murphy will get h
well-kniewn deadline for existed in the past.
,
;Weed by Clarence Naas, editor
entering all events is set for Bei.:
third crack at Herb Denham
A committee was appointed to
!au Times for the past two
Friday, tomorrow, May 12111. 1933
the high hurdles when th
devise a plan by which contests
I’m,
.sarters,
The
for the office of chairmeet at Fresno.
Vairsi ry
and Freshmen squad
would be automatically sched...in of finance.
members are ineligible.
captain hold’, two decisions io
Events uled. This would also
eliminate
No
’
star.
sticks
will be competed Tuestbays anti
announcement has been
the Spartan high
much of the wrangling heard in
Ade as to the probahle candiThursdays, 4 p. in. Any man niav
an,ything may happen Satuiel,
sei many meetings.
;des for the remaining oflices,
enter and compete in any three
The Freon:in barely nosed ,
Eligibility Hales ("hanged
tug of chairman of student arlast e..,
events. Nlen may not c
Ahern’s, at Sail
’vete in
The constitution was changed
m% Music manager. and forem
any event they have not signed
and the San Jose hurdler les)
in.
Ne. substitute will be al- to make /I 1411(11.111 eligible if he
mighty good chance of taiom ss representatives, bill it is rum carries and passes eleven 111103
lowed for the original entrant.
Denham to the cleaners on fist. teed that the race will
IIS 0031.
tral as hotly contested as the.
Spikes or cleated shoes will not the) previous (ituirter. The old
urday.
Ms offices of %clime!.
riding inaete athletes cares twelse
be permitted in any event.
Come to the special assembly
Scoring for all events except lhe and pass ill eleven units.
Reports from the South te
hurdle
kitt
Basket hall Schedule
tuesday morning and sec
relay will be 5-3-3-1. Itchy *SWthat Siegal, L. A. J. A.
Wood
give
tour favorite candidate n
The
basketball
ing will be 8-4-2-1.
schedule
star, who was due to
for
Melt.
aged,
ill
next winter was formally okayed
or nominate hien or her
of Sacramento a run
’
3 Mesa
The. Seniors walked oft with and as far as San Jose is conhigh hurdles, is oul Willl
The
the voile -stint! tournament in a cerned, tlw elutes remain the same
most vague minor of late
1111130V.
s that Harry B. Jennings. the
was. that made the other classes its had last year. Following
itsba
It
gel
ohm
will
miek like the prose-rid:it donkeys State’s schedule tes ndopted last
Prouty
spud,
Jack
will east his liat
over the ring
(to I e nolitel. Now, fellows. I Friday:
chance to turn in a win
for the secretaryship (f
Ste student Malt.
January. 17 -Pacific at Stockton.
Len Talbot, Illanner’n star esld
ask 3,111. di. \MI enjoy being
cracked Jirt,
hn
January 20-Pacifie
cla,seil
vaulter
prose-Hind donkeys?
at San
Conference
Western
One- Ming that puts them on the
Jose.
Far
Wool’.
GIN GEORGE ELECTED
Mout!
January 21; 111111 27- Nevada at
top is the fact that they have
record lava Saturday.
810.
more mein turn out, consequently
cleared la feet 112 inches
Members of the Commerce eleto the
more beams can be produced tend
telemetry I urday to force Talbot up
Aggie’s at DaPertinent and friends
he in
of Guy G.
more games can be) won. In rase
vis.
new record. and ohould
Gtoile, assistant professor
neer;
nf
Pall don’t know it that is what
February. 3 Cal. Angie), at Sim
better shape nt the Fresno
smItneree at San Jose State Colf
(311111111 more than nns-thing else.
Jack se aa out of competition
l*,
are
eanigrattilating Mr.
pulled nem;
%Vitining the championship in one
Ectirmers
flse weeks doe to a
and 17
C"’lle upon his reeent elewtion
pectic
event does not mean ilint lig! !MVP
.11134.,
cle and then week’s
Isfile vice presidency (if the Bay
114,11 111111311:Illy
should he. enough le Psi him
F1.1.111,1’3 23 and 24- Chico :et
’kilos of the California Com1.4111 ss.stem is eiseal.
back into fair form.
414shil Teachers’ Association.

To

To Be
AT it

Leon Wartlike,
student body
president, has made public the
final statistics on the now famous combined Carnival and Spardi
Gras Day recently held at State.
A total net profit of one hundred and seventy-flve dollars WaS
made by the carnival. In view dif
the NM that there was no stone
left unturned in nrder to make
the affair as gala and complete as
possible, regardless of cost, this
seems is very satisfactory.
The P. F:. Majors ball -throwing
booth made the highest net profit
with the Sigma Gamma Omega
fraternity’s egg -throwing booth
second.
All organizations ure now receiving flfly per cent of the nel
profit made and these two groups
veill shove a well worthwhile sum
for their time, other groups will
show a descending scale of profit
in proportion to their net.
The P. E. Majors will also receive a plaque on Recognition
day.

The other half of the one hundred anti seventy-flve dollars has
been voted to La Torre instead
of the Loan Fund as planned, due
b) the straightened. condition 2r
ttw annuid because of drastic cuts.
- -0--

M Rd eu tH as N arrow.
Escape from Drowning

Exhibition Held To Help
Prospecting Teachers
With Subjects

Exhibit Program

WILL END ON SATURDAY May 12, Friday’ noon-The exhibi
will be opened.
5.30-6:45--Closed for dinner.
All Schools of San Jose
7:30-8:15-Program in large lecWill
Contribute’
To
ture hall in New Science
Two-Day Exhibit
Building.
1. Violin solo, Arthur Lack.
At noon today the fifth annual
Talk on "Some Common
2.
Natural Science Exhibit of Sun
Rocks Found in San Jose
Jose State College will open in
Vicinity," Professor
and
the new Science building.
Buss.
8:45-Exhibit closed for the
Lasting from noon on Friday
evening.
until flve-thirty on Saturday, the
May 13, Saturday, 9:00 a. in.-Ex exhibit will contain collections of
Whit will open.
the work of students from this
10:30 a. tn.-Program in large
college and the elementary and
lecture hall of New SciJunior High schools of San Jose
ence Building.
and vicinity.
1. Dr. Peterson, welcome adSince the main idea of the exdress.
hibit is tu help prospective teach2. Spartan Glee Club.
ers with diversified classroom
3. Mr. Rhoads, Supervisor of
subjects, various exhibits of wild
Elementary Science in Sanflowers, birds, mineral rocks, will
ta Clara Valley, speaking
be shown. In addition talks will
on "Reptiles".
be given by Professor Buss, Mr.
4. Nature Study Skit presented
Rhoads, and Professor Hadsell on
by 2nel and 3rel grades of
subjects dealing with Natural SeiCambrian School under dienCe.
rection of Mrs. :McCormack.
5. Dr. Kaucher reading Nature
Professor Buss of this college,
Poems.
will give a talk on the common
0. Professor Hattsell of Fresno
rocks of Santa Clara Valley in
State, speaking on "’rho Nathe large lecture hall of the new
folture Study Teacher."
Science building at 7:30 p.
12:30-2:00-Luncheon at Y. W.
lowing a violin solo given by Ar5:30-Exhibit closed.
(Continued on Page Three)

_____
Ransom Hideout, author and
playwright, and husband of Charlotte Hideout, San Jose Slate English instructor, narrowly escaped
drowning with a party of five
Santa Cruz residents who were on
a fishing trip near the southern
inert of the state recently.
wildered Seniors knew was that
By Corine Kibler
The party VVIIS on a 42-foot
the Juniors had not only dared to
yawl when the storm began, and
razzthe
Are the Seniors getting
intrude upon the sanctity of the
they were forced to find shelter
art. they getting the Seniors, Intl were getting away
mi the Santa Cruz Island off San- btmry, or
razzberry! The great fight is ()all with ill
t Barbara.
Seniors
’the race was on-and how!
I hey nre now safe at Catalina Two hundred and eighty
couldn’t keep three lowly Juni- The Seniors made a dash for the
ors from waving the Junior’s stage and pulled one unfortunate
black and yellow flag in Senior Junior, Lee Bunsen, down from
the ladder used I() get the flag up.
Orientation!!!!
while the Seniors were
When the Juniors. led by Carl Itut
the
Palmer, lowered their defiant nerambling for the stage,
(lashed out of
black and yellow flag to the stage daredevil Juniors
of the following orCries
flag.
their
of the Little Theatre. Theron Fox the building with
ganizations NICST gel their mateGet that
thought it would be like picking of "Follow Palmer.
rna int() the 1.11 Torre ollice
gel the flag down. But min! No. Gus Standish hats it.
to
daisies
once if they are expecting to get
%Twee the II. is he? Oh, why
was lie fooled!
somebody do something?"
it into the annual:
astonished Seniors became doesn’t
The
Sigma Tau
during their seri- were heard all over the campus.
silent
suddenly
Kappa Della Pi
The hot-headed Juniors dashed
a
ous orientation meeting when
Quad with
Tim Ge ttttt 1111
yellow hag with a big for the tower in the
and
black
Block S. J.
the Seniors after them. Theron
with ’34, was slowly lowered.
".1"
Phi
lido Sigma
Fox waved his arms wildly in the
When the Seniors came to a big
Skylight Club
tri- air trying to get somebody to grab
cheer as being given ley the
Tam
Smock
Theron Fox the Juniors. tine Senior girl .A’US
umphant Juniors.
Ceistetopolitan Club
made 30 thIlllb she thought the flag beyelled. "Get that flag" and
Filipino Club
longed to the Seniors.
innewent
the
but
it,
for
a lunge
German Club
The Senior bunch after Carl
disaplooking flag inunedialely
Inter -Society
(Continued on Page Two)
the bepeared, and the next thing
Bel Canto

Seniors View NewJuniorFlag 1

Juniors Escape; Seniors Ired

La Torre Editor Asks
Write-Up from Clubs
-Tin. ’ie.,.

Cord and Calico Is
Last Affair for La
Torre This Season
Unusual
Numbers
During
Intermission Will Be
Furnished by Trio
DAVE WISDOM TO SING
Jack Carraher, Chairman of
Affair,
Guarantees
Pleasant Time
The La Torre social season will
lw brought to a dramatic close
this evening with the "Cord and
Calico" frolic to be held in the
Men’s Gym.
Are you planning to attend with
a calico co-ed? It is the general
concensus of opinion that no one
can afford to miss this gala affair.
The intermission numbers-the
secret is out!-will be a series of
song hits presented
the Cox
Trio. Davie Wisdom, the State
College Phil Harris, will sing
solo-Oh-oh.
Jack
Fidanque
Will be seen and heard in his musical trunirwt act-something new
and different in college entertainments.
Jack Carraher, general chairman of this event, absolutely
guarantees a good Bine to all students who :attend. See Jack after
the dance!
Tickets may be purchased front
tiny member of the 1..a Torre staff
or at the door this evening. The
price of admission is twenty-flve
vents per person or flfty cents a
couple.
Sam Ziegler is furnishing tho
music.

Ruth Adele Roberts Will
Entertain at Musical
Half-Hour This Noon
-Friday, May 12, from 12:3ei until 1:00 o’clock. the NIusical Half Hour committee is featuring two
very popular artists, Iluth Adele
Roberts and Katherine Green.
Miss Roberts, a very talented
dancer, who has been seen many
times before, by popular demand
of the audiences has a series of
delightful dances which she will
present.
Katherine Green has several selections which she will play few
Miss Green has
the program.
been heard many times in differ-

concerts and recitals.
I.a Encantadora, Spanish air
Kreisler
Kreisler
2. Garden Waltz .
Ruth Adele Roberts
Chopin
3. Prelude
Etude (the Butterfryl Chopin
Chopin
Walt z
Katherine Green
.. Iiiich-Gounod
4. Ave Maria
(Repeated by special request)
Ruth Adale Roberts

ent

1.
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Just Among Ourselves

!!’

Do You ICnow?

State Co -Ed Announces Betrothal

RICAN

41.

(irace pew.

ME_

po p.

THREE

Dorothy litigant
Asst. Society Ed.

Miss Cribari Announces Engagement

Rain! Bain! Rain!
The beach, whirl) should ’toe
very popular about thim time of
Ihe year, will Move to telinquislo
its popularity to the bridge and
barkgammon tables.
It’s the

alar member af weather! II dot.s not even rain in
moderation any more, therefore’
l’hi Kappa l’i
we shall find it necessary. to
Society who’s
dowse at slightly difftrtnt typt.
engagement- was attire.
announced last
Ftiturday at the
St. Claire Hotel
at a tea given bY
Ruth Adele Roboris and Virginia
Shretes, sorority
sisters

4,4

4+

4+

4+

White looks so ond of place on
rainy days unless it is particularly
adapted to Ike wetithtr such as
white slickers, and by the way,
there are some charming creations along this line. Have you
seen the slicker suits? ’the idea
iS
two-piece affair with a three
quarter coalthe skirt loving just
to wrap -around which is put on
over the dress you intend lo wear
indoors. N’toila! you are dressed
for two, occasions with no more
extra entrgy than it takes to slip
on a coat.

If you are really enthusiastic
about searching fot just the right
thing, ’you can find quite a variety of while rubber lids and they
look almost like felt.
Wearing rubber on rainy days
after all is joist suitability to the
otcasion. There really is no need
for that "drowned rat" appearalleeWhat With ellItheS now tit
Lambda
\ lovely Jeting of
their best. You have the opporlot.al ellapler
()mega litta.
tunity now to look your nivesi
Room 29 the rain as well as the stonshin,

ney Delivers Keyncte Lambda Omega Beta Holds
Meeting in Art Building
Illress Before Parent Teachers Convention

Kersey. State Soperin
,,f Public Instruction.
of tht Art building last Thursday.
ilic keynote address 1,,
he room WaS
t.stning.
California Congress .1
Is. decorated with ferns anti flow.
cid Teachers in lailea Coll, and Willl hangings under Iht
’;:t a new deal for ed.. ilirettkon of Aliet Echante.
nist ineltalt
The program consisted of . a
a restore individual in - reading by. Lois Andrews. a violin
Edythe Pasarella, a harreplace
pettN polities solo by
monica solo by Moss Lydia Dines,
:tsmanship, wipt out th,
a talk Ify NIrs. Lillian Gray of the
of maternalism told
\
departintnt , a reading
Educat
:are to tows er snit
by Katherine Htsoker. and a voctil
duel by Katherine and Belly Iloo

Kappa phi wii, iirtd

949P.Fv

2(1c Nites 25c

_

GWEN INTERPRETS
THE MODES
4+

Juniors Give Seniors Look
at Flag at Orientation

or

-

Social and Sorority Section

Huth Montgomery
Society Editor

Mother’s Day

Mgt -I
pr wad indrenre ;
s
ry
Ma
1933’
nalloy’s the one day of the
year
Editor -in to, t the prasidrai and the collat. Wham
.1. D. Strauss,
So t aside for 011e who’s
,iiaging Ed’ ti
furs. I
dear
dr, ’mantel mg to mak* 111, Ot
Ssatatort
Spartan
,.,,Tyone both far and
Managing U’alittor Wed. -Fri. 1 moterial.
near
s Day -Writing
Illa
NeWS 1".itOr
j la. a deerming art. but I fail fo see
one of the hist
soden.
g toy slid’ blot
the
Feature Editor bail "ill!
\Nas abollt
sk y
Desk Editor
\ !air
SeilSi.11.,
ing
in
olle
CO111111011
alley..
AlNit
lightniug
shall be viewed to
Circulation Manager
...............
..... .
stieloks around
that a Spartan Sell:dill’
Girl’s Sports Editor ways ai few
Men’s Sports Edi101’ any schol, ;mil wt. have tO
\
t.
I
hor
lois
read
hammer shall lel ft,
hi write, tlitrelly giving Hit.
Assistant Sports Editor lit, them for the good of the
t
Nliollier’s Day
itlta that siantthing Will Ili
.i’s
lit SINESS MANAGER .........
lir the coll..ge
iollow. Such. lio,
DICK SANDERS
Ballard 3628
No rain shall fall upoto the (-tin,
deals Ito Ike
10 Ill"
Ballard 7496 -It
I ; st r. sstis not tile eaSe.
our regulations fell a little I.:1
- Like te:ors to wash away all ;
1011 Stati’ll 0E11 liecallSe .1. I..
Times Orin
Hay. be the Associated Students of Sas ritated about the fogli
ill nem
I to. State College.
S.1.11;11e, For Joy rtjoicts
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Coliege Y. To Hold Silver Los Angeles Board Orders
Tea at MacQuarrie Home 1700 Teachers Dismissed
"’L
refreshments were
Dtlicious
In Slash To Cut Expenses
A Silver Tea to be given in the
served los Lois Andrews, Harriet
kt.r, and songs led by.

eva

Vincenz and Verlto Vandever.
l’Itins were made for a garden
party to, he held at the home of
Mrs J. I). Cruntmcv, on Park
Atenue, the latter part of May.

beautiful garden of Dr. and Nies.
Embarking upon a wide scale
MacQuarrie’s home by the College
entrenthment program, a total of
three
from
place
take
will
I Y. W.
probationary, substitute, and
to six on Tuesday :Menton, Ray 1700
night school teachers of Los An16th.
men and women students geles, were ordered dismissed last
IBoth
and members of the community Tuesda’y by order of the board of
litre cordially invited to attend. education.
Formal invitations have been sent
"In view of the fact that we do
to members of the faculty and the
0:onlinued from Page One)
what the state legislavarious organizations on the tani- not know
to adult education,"
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ture
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to
wishing
exthe
no.
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p:
8:45
Al
Lack.
dour
may sign ttp for transportation said Superintendent Frank Bow
hibit w ill close for the day.
Dr. Peterson, after the exhibit uhd the time with the Y’ W’ see"- elle, "and also due to the fact
. has opened again on Saturday at tary, Nliss Aalfs, in the Y. W., that we are now heavily overIt) to. m., will give " wek""ne ad - Room 14.
teachered, the board felt it necesRuth Adele Roberts’ dancing
!dress in the large lecture hall of
take these precautionary
new Scient.e building. This pupils will du several numbers. A sary to
is
will he followed lon,. several num- trio toached by Nies. Brekelliatim, measures before May 15, vehich
bers sung by the Spartan Glee and NIrs. Eliot Guild with Nli.. the time 1’ t we can legally noClub, and a holk given by Mr. Mancini. accompanied by Mr. Er- tify to teacher that his or her ser:Robert Rhoads, supervisor of ele- lendson, will give several songs. victii will not he needed the comintntary science in Santa Clara
The Advisory. Boiled officials,
ing y.ear. We hope funds will be
Valles. oil the subject of reptiles. NIrs. Everett Nlyers. president;
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then
available
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iif the Speech AiIs members. \Ir..
in%
11. NleMorray, anti till special day classes for
dipartintnt. st ill ult.". a reading of Airs. S. NI. liodson.
adults, except parent education.
nature potms. anil Professor Had - (:tortner. and Nliss Verna Temple citizenship, publit service unit
will
ordered
sell of Ertsno Slate College,
:Americanization were
will be introduted.
speak on the nature sitelN teneliee.
of the College Y.1 closed at tht end of the school
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\v.
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Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Cribari have announced the conning marriage of their daughter, Miss Slary Crihari ill Ivan Arquea Erasse,
on August t9th. Miss Helen Cribari will the maid of honor for her
sister. Stuch delightful entertaining is being phoned far the popular couple. The bride -to -he was a popular Stale student and
prominent in the Ern Sophian satiety.
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kit 1101 leaSt, Why (ITe011111111iStS latek walt.r
Ilwir slattonents? Cafes’,
somt
ilies can’t take it.

11.:Isisililio..11Erenelt, Vesta’ Sayer. Irene LundlifihilliimuToNisiscalost:ingilli.t’
Nlabel Mohr,’ gren, and Doroth’y Taffe, will he
ilelen
Charlotte Stauffer. Ruth Adele’ in the receiving line, as will also
Jean:the Advisory. lloard.
’limits,
Jean
Roberts,
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880 Runners Beat
Spartan Swimmers Powerful Squad W ill
Represent San Jose In 440 Men In Private
Sink Menlo Squad
Annual Fresno Relays Grudge Relay Race
In Dual Meet, 46-27
Draper. Martin. Houser and Javelin. Illtitdrcii, and Two la
Mile Relay Are 1.0eall
Holt Cop Firsts
Wittig Points
for Locals
Coming through in fine styli. the
Spartan paddlers trounced Menlo
by a 46-27 score. . Draper. Holt.
Houser, Nlartin. and Plat were the
t,

highlights for the locals.
Draper grabbed off the high
point honors with victories in the
75 yard back stroke and 220 ’yard
free style races. Holt and Houser turned in wins in dising and
breast stroke. and then swam first
and second laps on the winning
medley relay team.
Marlin swam the last lap on
the medley team, won the 100
yard dash, and took second to
Houser in the breast stroke. Plait
took second money in the 100 and
220 yard races.
Captain Lynn lost a heartbreaking race to Cultnech in the
75 yard medley swim, and then
swain ahead of his man in the
sprint relay.
The whole squad showed greatly improved form and the score
doesn’t really show the difference
between the two teams. ’rhe
weather conditions slowed up the
s, but some of the races were
l’he back stroke
plenty close.
found Vivit leading half way
through the last lap, but a driving finish by Draper and Jones
meth:laded taint and all three nien
finished not more than two yards
apart.

In Fresno Relays

I

With a Rest place in a flat race
and a first position in the javelin
doped to be on ice, and with a
determined two mile relay team,
a limited squad of 10 Spartan
tracknien will compete in the
Class ’111" division of the Fresno
Relays t ttttt orrow night in the
Raisin City.
Finances prohibiting the carrying of the entire squad, Coach Erwin Mesh has picked his strongest contenders to match speed and
distance with the "cream" of California colleges.
Lou "Whippet" Salvato. the I o!
who put one over on lbe "ssist
boys" bv copping both sprints
Sacramento last Saturday is tat
tered in the 100 yard flat 41.4.14
Salvato cannot be placed in any
position but in that of favorite
figuring that he has retained the
Glenn Harper. above, will hold
peak that be reached a week ago. down an important position on
victimized
Taylor,
Doug
Captain
the local two mile relay team in
by a strenuous season, will run
the Fresno Relays. Harper, who
the hundred along with Salvato.
is ordinarily a miler. can run the
Speaking of Taylor’s strenuous half under two .minutea. Orem,
"easy"
season, this will be his first
Francis, and Clomo w ill make up
meet of the year. Accustomed to the rest of the relay team.
the
events,
four
in
competing
"Greyhound’s" evening work to.
the high hurdles and high jump.
morrow will be limited to broad
in a high class
jumping and sprinting the hun- Murphy turned

After the meet Coach Walker
announced that Holt Houser.
Martin. I.ynn, Draper. MacQuarrie, Smith, and Condit, would
make the trip to Stanford for the
Relays.
5(1 yard dash won by Culmech
(31). Jones (M), MacQuarrie (Si).
’time 26.2.
220 yards won by Draper (SJ).
Davis (M), Plat (Si).
Time
2 :40.2.
100 yards won by Martin (Si),
Plat (Si), Davis (M). Time 63.3.
100 yard breast stroke won lay
Houser (Si). Martin (Si), Fowler
(M). Time 1.17.
Diving won by Holt (S.1), :Hurray (S.1), liosenstrader INI).
75 yard back stroke won by
Draper (Si). Jones (SA Vivi,
(311. Time 57.8.
75 yard medley relay won by
Cialrurch (31). Lynn ISJ), Leos
(SJ). Thaw 54.3.
75 yard medley relay won las
San Jose. ’time 42.5.
yard relay won by Meal.,
Time 1:46.9.

no

dred. Under the arcs Taylor will
conipete with Floyd Wilson of the
Bulldogs in what will be the "rub
her" of their 1933 season’s jump.
ing duels. Taylor nosed out the
Fresnan in the San Jose -Fresno
dual meet to score the first vic.
tory. Wilson retaliated by out
jumping Taylor at the F. W. C.
With one victory apiece
meet.
these two ace broadjumpers will
engage in one grand battle to.
morrow, both contestants anxious
to shove his superiority over the
other.
Orem, Clemo, Harper, Francis.
the two mile relay team. that avertiges less than two flat for each
half, looks to be the etas% in this
Although this Spartan
event.
team, was nosed out by the San
Francisco University relay leant
tit the Sacramento Relays earlier
in the season, the locals have been
improving Omuta). and are in
stilled with a strong desire to win,
whirl’ should be enough to give
them a victory.
Harry Murphy will compete in

lia a special threequarter mile
rilay held Wednesday afternoon
at Spartan Field, three half milers
beat three quarter

milers in a

grudge race with the losers pro% iding the winners with milkAnikes.
The three 881) men. Francis,
Chino, and Orem, toured the distance in 2 minutes 27.7 seconds.
Francis covered his lap in 52.5, as
did Bob Clemo vvith 1.’reit ()rem,
anchoring the combination, in
52.7.
Francis presented Clem.) with a
ten yard lead over Hubbard at
the end of the first lap. Hubbard
tried a fancy aerial pass to his
second titan, Niurdock. Whether
this move made or lost ground is
doubtful. Ciento widened the gap
to twenty yards ais he handed the
baton to Orem. McFedries closed
up some in Orem, but not enough
to cadet’ him. Padsmient of milkshakes is espected in the near future.

intrarinural

Iteeirandiaa
Ity
performance last week, taking ti
close second in the high barriers
Keep an eye on thia column
and a tie for second in the high next Tuesday, all you fellows that
jump. Ile will lie expected to do are in any way connected to the
intramural baseball tournament.
about the sante tomorrow.
You can elect to see some sort
Jack Prouty. who, with Bob
of change, but what it ia remains
Talbot of Fresno, kept the cash
to be *ern. UnfortunateV there
customers on the edge of their
will be games played so you felseals at Sacramento I)) their great
lows are interested, plan definitevaulting exhibition, will tangle
ly on it.
again. With better weather con’
ditions expected to prevail in
The intramural tennis tournaFresno than tit Sacramento, there
ment has reached the finals and
is no telling what these boys will
the doubles teams who \sill meet
sonietime In the near future. The
brank Cunningham will put an. two teams entering are the Kalasanother javelin throwing exhilii-; Amyx duo and the Geary-Caccilli
tion for Flint Hamner and Mel combination. (ienry and Caccitti
Fresno team. No one is expected were credited with winning the
to give Cunningham much of a siontlitials through a
default,
tussle.
while Kalas anti Amyx survived
Clinch Erwin Mesh has entered only after a hard set with !billion
Jordan NtePhetres in the discus land Hiatt; score: 9-7, 3-11, li2.
throw. If 31cPhetres can duplicate his loss of 139 feel he should
Just for a reminder it is one,
be well up in the money.
again brought before your hon111.
’fliis will
orable attention that today is the
for the. tr, I, 1.
last slay, the
1 natent deadline.
tor signing up in the intramturtal
.ettek. The competing schedule is
printed for your better tinder:Aiding of how this altair is go-

1.21i sil. II.

School

Date

Jimmy :Sleeks

Occidental

1932

Frank Wyckoff

Glendale .1. (

1929

Fresno Stale

Fresno State

1931

Cried by Orcidental Cal. Tech.
and San Jose 111321Fresno Stale
3:21.8
Fresno State
ro’ 41, " Walt Nhirty
San Joist.
13’ 37. " Jack Wool
Fre.no State
2:1’
" Floyd Wilson
I I
Bob Kleckner
144’ 4"
193’ 1 i " Rowland
Kleckie
IS’ ’22

1927

Record
II

Ion yd. Dash
The Faculty, although getting
off ha a poor start in volleyball.
established them
thearetically
seises as champions when the)
bent the unbeaten S..nior A lean,
the other day. Fact is, they be ,1
them on two different dates. Wit
they do not figure in Ili,
length. other than to be playin...
the Seniors retain their covet. 4I
position.

Result Is: Losers Must Buy
Milkshakes or Sumpin’
for Half -Milers

Class B Fresno Relay Records
Fient

14.5
9.6

2 Mile Itelay 7:511.8
sgil yd. Relay 1:29.4
Mile Relay
Iligh Jump
Pole Vault
Itroied Jump
Discus
lavelin
Shot Ped

Name

*an Ilse

Plan to Attend

1931
1931
1931
1932
1932
1932
1931

,ni.t to he

Competitive Schedule
\lay Iffila, 4 p. in. --50 yards and
shot put. Here.
\lay Dille,
p. tit.- 220 yards, 70
yard high hurdles mid broad
jump. Field.
\lay 23rd, 4 p. n1.-440 y mats, 1211
’yards low hurdles. Field.
\Loy 2511i. 4 p. in. 100 yards and
high jump. Here.
- Football throw
\lay 311111, 4 1).
men) Relay.
mut 880 shuttle
flee,

:tiler sports events

or

the mai ioi, 21
l’acific Coast is once
more
hand. Patterned after the
la
oils l’enn and Drake
Kele>, at
inaugurated in 1927, the
Kelm
have, in the span of sir
yeas
developed into the num
lupin
ant thing of their kind seatg
the Rockies. Seven world’s
is.
ords have been eatablishe4
Freano in the laat five yok
Lost year marks in six
oat
thirteen eventa were betted Campaign Starts Tomorrow
Fresno than they were at tithe
at Eight O’clock With
the l’enn or Drake Relays.
Concentrated Bang
. . .
Over 600 of the leading hq BRIEF MEETING TODAY
and field athletes of the l’atPurchase
Coast participate in the h...
iudents Urged
from
every year. Last year ’I.
La Torres S
Campus Salesmen
were nine teams in the in
sits. class, eleven in the e!
Ike La Torre Sales Campaign
elass, seventeen in the jum
II start off with a concentrated
lege class, and Beenryllir,
.01 tomorrow at 8 a. In., and
the high school clam
..i.lents arc urged to buy their
this does not comapre
,.. Torres as upon as poasible,
Penn and Drake Bela))
iing their reservations with
number it is a fine reprp.
he following people, and a 25
five turn -out for this m.o..
9i deposit fee.
Hie country. The 4-ent,
the salesmen who will be sell lion of Fresno in
La Torres are Frank Covello,
northern and southern t.
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,lesmen meet in the I.a ’forte rifFrank Cunningham, ’spi
le today at noon for a brief but
javelin mtar and incidentally
emortant Meeting.
of the hest spear loggers re
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ture circulated the lentil
breadth of thin fair land ale
hy the Ammociated Press. Ta.
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serve’s in view of his asks
performances this season.
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1111e of Nations and world
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Western
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’Speech Arts Choir Dancing Party To
la Torre To Bezinl President’s Home Will Be
olive campaign Scene Of Silver Tea This Featt.tred. Tomorow Honor Athletes of
m Little Theater
Afternoon:Entertainment
far Sale Increase
Track, Swim Team

To

Will Be Held from Three Program Will Also Include
a Play; Mr. Mendenhall
to Six; Students Asked to
Women’s Gym Will Be Scene
Directs Production
Sign in Y Rooni
of Dancing. Chairman
Simoni, Announces
The Speech Arts department is
CHII.DIIEN WILL DANCE
sponsoring an "Artist Program" to
be given Wednesday afternoon, PUNCH WILL BE SERVED
"Oh where, and oh where can College Y. W. C. A. Invites May
17, at four o’clock in the LitMen,
Women
Students
my pussy be?" is the mournful
Dress Will Be Informal;
tle Theater.
to Annual Affair
question asked by Bob l’earson,
Anything from Tux to
The program will present for
co -custodian
with Miss Alice
Cords Permissable
A Silver Tea %sill be given this the first time on the campus the
Graham, about a wild eat placei
newly organized Verse Sneaking
A new inauguration in student
on exhibition during the Nature afternoon by the College Y. W. Choir, coached by Miss Jenks, and
Study exhibit held in the new from three to six, in the garden directed by Grace Murray and body dances will make its advent
of Dr. and Mrs. MacQuarrie’s
Science building.
Dorothy Vierra. The program this Friday night when a dancing
parts. vill be given in the WoIt seems that when you have a home in the east foothills.
will be as follows:
The
event
is
an
annual
affair,
men’s Gym with members of the
nature study exhibit, you have to
One Fandly Drum Corps
and
both
men
and
women
students
Freshmen and Varsity track teani
expect these little excitements; so
are invited, as well as members
and
Varsity swimming team as
Bob is trying to fathom the mysForeboding
Ma
I
cDa17
BDI
anudgiinegs
of the community. Students wish tenons disappearance of the cat
Edgar Allen Poe
ing to attend may sign in the Y.
All Freshman and Varsity
Saturday night after he took it
Arthur Guiterman
W. room 14, as to time anti transleadsmen and Varsity swim -1
it) his home, and if it isn’t found
Haggett Piper
Warm Burnet
mers see Dario "Si" Simoni be
portation.
soon the police department of San
City of Sleep
Itinlyard Kipling
As added interest to the tea, :a
fore Friday noon.
Jose’s Junior College will ProlmThe members of the Verse
program will be presented in
bry be assigned the case.
Choir are: Vivian Leek, Jack guests of honor, announces Si Si
which Ruth Adele Roberts’ dancThe cat, according to his catsArline Hudin, Eveline moni, chairman of student affairs.
ing class will give several num. Wils"’
Milian, appears to have been I ’,yrs;
Budin, J. D. Strauss. Sunny Alder,
The dance will be of an exceed
and songs will be sung by a
stolen since it was discovered trio roadwd by mrs. mroolbsum, Pauline Eubanks. Jewel Welch. ingly informal nature, and stu
1 ha t
I.eola Thomas, dents may attend in anything
Ronald
Linn.
hail forced open Mc
and by Mrs. Eliot Guild and Ntr.
door lit the sereen porch of the
Grace
Lepetich,
Jean
Smith, from cords to tux’s, depending
’Mancini, accompanied by Mr. ErBlanche Corriveau, Roberta’ Pace, upon their mood and circumstan%ea Mar apartments across front iendson.
the college. opened the cage mull
Mary Howard, Katherine Hodges, ces. The dance is not a regular
the new members of the AdvisAlice Culbertson.
sanished with the wild cat.
student body dance, an admission
ors. Board, Mrs. G. FL McMurray.
A play will also be presented, price of 10 cents being levied upSo now Sherlock Holmes is lac.IN
.
"The Flattering Word." by George on those attending to help defray
ing paged, and anyone who wantsi. .
.
Curtner. and Miss Verna Temple,
Kelly. who has written a Pulitzer the expense of serving punch and
Doctor Watson or who has
will be introduced.
prize winner. It is being coached refreshments.
information about the (.111 may
Members
of
the
Advisory
(Continued on Page. Three)
reaeli Pearson by telephoning
All faculty members are invited
Board, Mrs. Everett Myers. presiBallard _488_ 4W. e
to be present and enjoy the fun
dent; Mrs. James I). DeVoss, vicewith the rest of the students.
president; Nies. Paul Davis, secreThe following people are aiding
tary; Mrs. J. B. Fisher. treasurer:
Simoni in putting the dance over:
Miss Clara Hinze. Dr. Kaucher.
Larry Egelson, Frank Yearian,
Mis.s Dimmick, Mrs. A. 1). Hines.
Bill MacQuarrie, Hugh StaffelMrs. John Crummey. Mrs. Eliot
Nichols, Alberta
Arnby
bach,
(Continued on Page Three)
A politic
i La I Will In’ given Jones, Gail Baldwin, Louise Wiby the advanced students of the nans, Paul Becker, Bill 31adden.
Surpassing all former Times
Vocal department on Wednesdas Eva Beryl Tree. Jean De Voss,
dinners. the last Times banquet of
evening. May 17th, in the Little Harry Jennings, Frank Covello,
the year, is scheduled for ThursTheater at 8 o’clock. The per- George Harrison.
NInv 111, at 6:30 p.
formers are all well known to
Among honor guests will be
State audiences, and include such
several campus celebrities. All
popular singers as Gerry
those working on campus publiMusical half-hour was given Evelyn Cavala, Joel Carter, Wilma
cations are eligible to attend. Friday. May 12, from 12:30 until
Davies,
Kenneth
Williamson,
Press banquets have Biwa’s.% been 1:00 o’clock in the ’Morris Dailey
Frances Croney, Enail
funccanipus
conspicuous among
Auditoriuni.
Charles Pail. Inez Miser. Dorothy
tions for the good time had by
The programa was sponsored by Lorentz, Dallas Inciter, Marie
A most interesting ’migrant is
all. and this one will lw nia excep- the College
featuring atiss Ruth Jacquemet, and Alice Dixon. Jean
planned for the occasion of
tion to thait rule.
Adele Roberts, who did several Stirling, accompanist and Doris geing
the Phelan Contest prize anAn innovation will be the pres- dunce selections, and also Kather- Kinne violinist soloist.
nouncement assembly which will
ence of Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie and ine Green, who ’,hayed several
The students nre being coached
be held at two o’clock, May
Leon Warnike who will ta. piano selections.
by Miss Thompson of the Maisie
the
in the I.ittle Theatre.
14 the dinner speakers of
Many students, friends and fac- department. The program will be
hero
An innovation in play reading
Invitations have
evening.
ulty members enjoyed this de- one of unusual variety and interWrightwill be presented of the one-act
the
extended to those at
lightful an entertaining program. est. All students, faculty met
play which has won Hest prize.
Eley l’rint Shop who are instruThe prograni was as follows:
friends are invited to attend.
Mr. Mendenhall ipf fthe Speech
mental in getting out the paper.
Spanish Air
-- I,a Encantndorn
Arts department is at work upon
The new editor for the next Garden Waltz
Kreisler
this play and promises the requarter will be introduced with
Ruth Adele Roberts
sult to be something entirely new
the usual ceremony by the outgo- Prelude
Chopin
and different. It is a niethod that
ing editor. They will also speak. Etude (The Butterfly)
Chopin
has been tried out at the l’niverChopin
Waltz
Mrs. Plant who is an assistant sity of Michigan. where it wan
Katherine Green
Bach-Gounod in the office of the Dean of Wo- found to be very succensful am!
Ave Maria
men, left Saturday, May 6 for effect ive.
Ruth Adele Roberts
Also, at this time all those who
Oregon, on one of the United Air
have received prizes in the Phelan
1.ines.
NOTICE
all
of
meeting
’there will be a
Due to the fact that NIrs. Plant competition will be made known
General Elementary and Kindermust be al the College during the to the public who is advised to
Y. W. MEMBERS
teachers
student
garten -Primary
Discussion sin lllll er months. she has taken come early as seats will be at a
Marriage
The
on
for the fall mustier of 1933
Dr. Bertha her vacaton at this time. She premium. Don’t forget May 18th,
by
conducted
group
Wald’ the bulletin
about the Thursday of this week, at two
v 20
Mallon will meet tonight from will return to San Jose
I o’clock in the Little Theatre.
boards for further announcefirst of June.
7:30 to 9:00 in roma 20.
ments.
.

Stolen!! One W110
Feline - - Mystery
Baffles State Cops

Wm. Poylress Clarifies
Economic Problems for to bc
Large Student Audience

Brantletv, Horner. I; ..

Harris. Or then he
a
sitione Walt Marty, hi.
I e
of
one
for
alai.,
lump
under
men. 91arty has run

run 19
seconds. Harris has
and Ita.
Brantley, Horner.

hale all run under 31
sp.o
What a tough
enlit
coach to he in!
Captain Douai
!trot
pules Saltiedai, the
will Mill the robber

of
Floyd Wilson
sielorv
110111 have a
other, and If I ’ ’
the smingV
HIV V1 itIllt.i
feet.
14011 tip crack 24
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\ ,itntors asskiitnlig
(..aee, the speaker said that the
tidied Slates spends five millions
trear to

keep members near the
Logue of Nations, in order to
99note world peace and four bit’
is spent a year on armaThe same sum spent on
-nements
would
keel)
Ow
"ante going for a thousand
Ilr.Paylress also eommented ore
he fact that
a vast amount of
’slit of great benefit is done by
organizations of the League.
.n.1 that we
either Milled too
lr forget
the historical fac.tivatesd,

Vocal Department To Give
Public Recital May 17
In State Little Theatre

Times Banquet Will
ake Place Thursday:
New Editor Will Speak

Ruth Roberts, Kathenne
Green Entertain Friday
at Musical Half-Hour

Phelan Contest Prizes Will
Be Announced May 18
in Little Theatre

Office Assistant Leaves
for Northern Trip

Prospective Teachers W
Meet on May 26

